IGARKA — POLAR    CAPITAL
coldness and impersonality which sometimes make buildings
in this style look like prisons or barracks disappear entirely
when the material applied is timber, as here.
My first concern in arriving at a place is to see how I can
get away again. There is no regular passenger boat from
Igarka further down the river into the sea. I had to arrange
for some means of getting out into the Arctic Ocean by
cargo boat, Russian or foreign, of boarding an ice-breaker
there, and of picking my way to the Polar stations and to
Murmansk. Up to now my happy-go-lucky arrangements
had not worked badly. With comparatively little delays—
and those unavoidable on the new and still sparse network
of Avyo Arctica lines—I had been able to fly whither I
wanted. At Igarka my difficulties started.
'None of the foreign ships stop on their way homewards
between Igarka and their home ports5, said the harbour
master. cThe Norwegian trarnpship Matilda will bunker at
Dickson Island. She leaves to-night* 5 said one of the guards
in the harbour. eOur motor ship Andreyev will be here in a
week and, after five days5 loading, she will go back and
let you transfer to the ice-breaker Yermak in the Kara Sea5,
a stevedore on the quay assured me. 'You have come too
late5, was the opinion of the waitress in the restaurant.
*A week ago3, she added, 'you could have flown on to the
coast with the new ice-patrol aeroplanes, when they went on
duty. They would have taken you to any ship or ice-
breaker en route. But now—you had better give up the
idea of sailing further north/
It was all a little disturbing. I had it in black and white
in my pocket, that I was to be given all assistance possible
by local stations of Glavsevmorput But I could not ask
the impossible. I sent a wireless message to Schmidt who
at that time was on board the ice-cutter Litke, battling
against the drift ice in Vilkitski Straits. But he had probably
more urgent things to attend to.
cThe best you can do3 whenever you are in difficulty, is to
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